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RESILIENCE SPECIFICATIONS
SPECIFICATIONS
Length: 25.00 mt (82')
Beam: 5.90 mt (19' 4")
Draft: 1.80 mt (5’ 11")
Crew: 3
Built: 2006/ Refit: 2022
Builder: Alalunga 
Interior Designer: Natuzzi
Flag:  ITALIAN
Hull Construction: Steel
Hull Configuration: Planing Hull
Air conditioning,  Wi-Fi connection

EQUIPMENT
Engines: CAT 2 X 1670 HP DIESEL
Cruising Speed:  23 knots
Fuel Consumption:  500 Litres/Hr

ACCOMMODATION
Number of Cabins:  4
Cabin Configuration:  2 Double,  2 Twin
Bed Configuration: 1 king, 1 queen, 4 single,
2 pullman
Number of Guests: 10

WATER SPORTS
Tender 4.85 mt. 
Snorkeling Equipment
Water Ski
Wakeboard
Paddle Board
Chase Seaplane available upon request and subject to availability!

Resilience is an elegant and refined Alalunga 78
launched in 2006 and fully refitted in 2022,
equipped with a tender lift (5 mt of tender) and a
new upper deck with a large sofa, BBQ, dining table
and chaise longue.
She features welcoming and refined interiors, finely
appointed. The lower deck includes the night layout
and offers accommodation for up to 10 guests in 4
luxurious staterooms: a full beam double bedded
Master stateroom with walk-in closet, en-suite toilet
and Tv Lcd-Dvd.
Forward you find the full beam double VIP
stateroom with dressing area and en-suite toilet, Tv
Lcd-DVD, 2 twin cabins midships, both with a third
upper bed with Tv Lcd-Dvd and en-suite toilet.
Guests will find several lounging areas aboard,
including the bright, welcoming salon with a
separate dining zone for up to 8 guests where
relaxing with family and friends.
Great Crew led by the professional skilled Captain
Danilo Florio!



RESILIENCE

 CREW PROFILE

Salvatore was born and raised in the 
beautiful city of Naples. Soon after taking 
his degree, he embarked for his first job 
in the yachting industry as a Deckhand/
Chef, and he discovered his passion for 
the sea. He decided to attain all the 
qualifications to become a Captain and in 
2006 he started working at the helm of a 
private yacht, where he remained for five 
years, before embarking on another 
yacht. Salvatore holds many years of 
experience on board and an extensive 
knowledge of the Mediterranean coasts. 
He’s very respectful and discreet, a real 
lover of the sea and also a great chef. His 
ability to create a relaxed and cheerful 
atmosphere on board his yachts has no 
equals and he’s very skilled in suggesting 
insider’s restaurants and activities. Italian 
mother tongue, he also speaks English 
and French. 

Captain: Savio Autore, Italian 46 y.o. Stewardess (TBC)Elisiane Biale, Brazilian,46 y.o.

Elisiane is a very profesional and friendly 
stewardess.
She brings with her extensive knowledge 
of luxury hospitality, boasting a 
remarkable experience: Elisiane has 
been working as yacht stewardess since 
2014 aboard private yachts.
She’s very dynamic and well-balanced 
and pampering her guests is what makes 
her feel most fulfilled and satisfied. 
Her strong predisposition to contact with 
public has grown over the years as she 
worked as a maitre in a restaurant and 
later, she has obtained a degree in 
cooking and pastry-making and will be 
glad to help in the kitchen with her exotic 
touches. 
Very well organized, flexible and a 
perfect team worker, guests will enjoy 
her pleasant company and professional 
service.
Portuguese mother tongue, Elisiane 
speaks Italian and a basic level of 
English. 
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 CREW PROFILE

Agostino is a professional and 
reliable crew member with a 
proven, long lasting experience in 
the Nautical Industry.
Its passion for the sea has deep 
roots. He grow up in Naples and 
after obtaining the Nautical 
Degree, he started working as 
Deckhand aboard luxury yachts.
Agostino also attended many 
courses throughout the years, 
successfully completed the 
mandatory STCW training courses 
and acquired the Master of Yacht 
Limited 200 gt.
He has organizational great skills 
and has been working at sea with 
the same passion and dedication 
for the past years.
Italian mothertongue, he fluently 
speaks English.  

Deckhand: Agostino Cascone, Italian, 28 y.o.
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